
6242613/87 - “De K”
6502508/88 - Nestzuster “Schone Blauwe”

6242613/87 - “De K”
6601512/93 - “Den 12” 
                         Dochter Schone Blauwe x kweekkoppel

6601534/93

Olympiade Utrecht 1995

“De Supere Witpen”

NEDERLAND UTRECHT

6594851/94

Olympiade Basel 1997

“Den Halfbroer

of the “Supere Witpen”

SCHWEIZ BASEL

Sprint Phenomenom up to 275 miles

of MOLOne of The best 
vitesse and middle distance

 flyers of Belgium

René, a married man, was born in Mol in 
December 1932 and has kept pigeons for 
the best part of 50 years.  Coming from a 
family with pigeons in its blood, René had 
built his own loft and was looking after his 
own birds at the age of 15.  Mostly, they were 
birds gifted to him by neighbours and club 
members.  He is still a member of the same 
club he joined all those years ago  the 
Vlugge Vlieger (Mol Millegem).  Like all 
novices, he made the usual mistakes  over-
crowding, over-breeding and over-feeding  
but never any serious enough to put him off 
the sport.  He kept improving all the time, 
with regard to both his family of pigeons and 
the lofts that he kept them in.
Like most fanciers, René has had his ups and 
downs, having good seasons interspersed 
with poor seasons through into the '80s, 
when he decided to go through his pigeons 
in such a manner that only three birds were 
left after his sort-out.  With these three 
pigeons as base, René went about forming a 
new family of sprinters.  It so happened that, 
at the same time, his close friend and near 
neighbour Frans Hooybergs had decided to 
finish with racing.

However, after a conversation with René, 
they felt that between them, they could 
perhaps find the key to more consistent 
success.  
Thus it was decided that all the breeders and 
the widowhood hens would be kept in Frans' 

garden and all the widowhood cocks and the 
youngsters would be raced out of René's 
garden.
With the principle of 'first breed and then 
race', René went about obtaining some new 
blood to add to the three outstanding 
pigeons he had retained from his old family.  
Birds were obtained from Marcel De Blier of 
Overpelt from the lines of Jefke Pelgrims and 
Jeff Van Sweevelt.  
The Pelgrims pigeons, when crossed with his 
own family, bred De Vale, which paired to 
Goed Blauw (bred from a grandson of Radio 
of Houbens x the granddaughter of 
Schilderij of Van Sweevelt), bred Schone 
Blauwe, a winner of 13 different 1sts in three 
seasons.  
The introduction of the blue cock, Belg 
6242613/87, De K from Jules Hermans has 
been an immediate success as, when paired 
of the nest-sister of Schone Blauwe, 
6502508/88, he bred the Olympiad Utrecht 
“The Supere Witpen“ 6601534/93. The 
paired of the “K“ to “Den 12" hen, a 
daughter of “Schone Blauwe“ 613/87 x 
512/93 mainpair, he bred 6594851/94 - the 
Halfbrother - the Belgian representative at 
the 1997 Olympiad in Switzerland.



Another stroke of luck came when he obtained 
an outstanding pair of breeders, bought from 
the Jeff Van Sweevelt entire clearance sale by 
Julien Foets.  The cock of the pair was bred 
from Van Sweevelt's Moordenaar when  
paired to the Pluimpoot, the lines coming from 
Merckx and Schilderij '66' (grandsire of the 
wor ld- famous Klepskof  of  Gommair 
Verbruggen). Remember the legendary 
“Super Crack 327" of Pros Roosen, powerful 
breeding line was a 75% Jeff Van Sweefelt. 
And many other fanciers. Owe their results to 
J. V.S. pigeons. The hen of the pair was bred 
out of De Geschelpte when paired to Koene 
from the lines of Oude Blauwe.  Results came 
immediately, with the grandam of the 
Halfbrother, the loft's latest star, being bred 
from the Foets Pair.  Julien Foets was a good 
fancier with a young family and a responsible 
job that was taking up more and more of his 
time so that he found it increasingly difficult to 
look after his birds on a day-to-day basis.  
Having disposed of his birds but wanting to 
retain his interest in the sport without the daily 
commitment, he offered to keep the 
paperwork (pedigreed, race entries, race 
results, etc.) up to date for 

René and Frans, thus the 'team van De Weyer' 
was formed.
René Van De Weyer who, in 1995, had had 
one of the three vitesse pigeons to represent 
Belgium in the Olympiad in Utrecht, Holland. 
Was fortunate to have another pigeon 
representing Belgium in Basel, Switzerland, in 
1997 Olympiad. René Van De Weyer was also 

ndclassed as the 2  Best Sprint Loft in All 
steBelgium in 1996, winning 1  star (old and 

yearlings) sprint title Belgium in 2000. 
(Duivenkrant)
Thus, my interest was whetted and I wanted to 
know more about this fancier who, with a total 
race team of just 25 widowhood cocks, could 
consistently out-perform lofts with many times 
the number of pigeons. René has 100% 
responsibility for all thethings connected to the 
racing loft and Frans, who believes that the 
breeders should be on the youthful side and 

One of the Best Sprint and Middle Distance Loft in all Belgium,
with a raceteam of just 33 Widowhood Cocks

Ace breeding loft of Mol

young racing hens over to his garden for 
breeding purposes, has sole charge of the 
breeders.  Even yearlings, if considered as 
potential breeders, have been transferred out 
of the racing loft for the believe in the 
maximum : “First breed, then race”.  
However, I also know that the three friends will 
sit and talk together for many hours, with each 
adding input in an endeavour to improve on 
what is already a formidable family of sprint 
pigeons.  At the Karel and Tom Hufkens entire 
clearance sale (Belgium's No. 1 sprint loft at 
the time) in 1996 when, at great cost, they 
purchased two of the best pigeons in the sale.
Introductions were selected at the total sale of 
Van Thielen - Delen, a son & daughter of the 
dream pair. Introductions two youngster of the 
best breeding pair of Henry Menten, also a 
sister and a daughter of his Olympiad South 
Africa 2001”Guylian”. 3 directs of Flor 
Vervoort. Daughter Olymp. allround Utrecht, 
l ine Fieneke. Grandson Bourgesman, 
Grandson Olymp. M.D. Utrecht. Succesfull 
introduction of the family of Queen L (Roziers) 
The latest introduction of the Kaasboer 
(Gaston Van de Wouwer). As Julien said, 
“Price means nothing and only time will prove 
if our investment has been worthwhile”.

                      “THE K”
One in the million breeders.
Sire of 2 olympiads 
and 3 ace Nat. pigeons and 
also grandfather of 2 Nat. 
ace pigeons
foundation stone of 
the fabulous family 
Rene Van De Weyer 
dynasty

6242613/87- “De K”

FATHER Olympiad 1995 - Olympiad 1997

Olympiad PIGEONS = Olympiad BREEDERS

Besides the existing bloodlines, 
The K, Jef Sweevelt, The Bourgsman, 
The Flor Vervoort which multiple first 
prize, acepigeons, Olympiad National Ace 
pigeons and pigeons are born. 
Targeted acquisitions: There was also the 
last year invested heavily and success-
fully operates in small fond pigeons. 
Verdonck Richard, Roziers, Van de 
Wouwer, G. De Keyser, Van Leest Peeters 
join top pigeons came to our colony,
including the following:

Important for us is that our basic birds easily 
lend breeding. Look together the results of "The 
Goede" 995/06, “Triple Ace“ 902/03, “The 
Whitepin“ 967/06 and "The Son of The Good 
Yearling" 314/09. Earned the most points for 
the championship 12 to 12 Ace Middle Distance 
over the last 30 points years. 
106 a maxium of 120 points. A team of 15 old 
and 18 yearlings which failed to make his first 
piece to call the shots. 2 times 90 miles,
2 times 150 miles, 14 times Middle Distance, 
start 200 up to 300 miles.

THE QUALITY OF THE RACINGLOFT, CAN BE FOUND IN THE BREEDING LOFT. 

094/08 "THe Dark Son Queen L"  Son of "King of Belgium“ 
 Winner of: 2 th Nat.Z La Souterraine 7161 pig., 610km=380miles.
                  6 th Nat.    La Souterraine 18973 pigeons.
                  9 th Nat. Gueret 12586 pigeons 604km=375 miles.
       x  "Queen l" : 1 th Nat. La Souterraine 16297 p. 610km=380miles.

534/09 "Latest Faitfull Hen"  Daughter from the full brother of"Queen L".
Winner of :  1th Nat. La Souterraine 16297 pigeons, 610 km = 380 miles.

645/04 "The Venus Hen" Winner of : 6 th Nat.Argenton 23078 pigeons, 573km=360m.

648/04 "The Argenton hen" Winner of : 2 th Nat.Argenton 23078 pigeons, 

390/07 "The Acebrother" Full brother of the 6th Nat. Ace pig. great M.D - K.B.D.B. ’07      
Winner of: 19 th Nat.Bourges  12549 pigeons, 495km=310miles.

032/02 "The Blue Eagle" Full brother of " 618".   Winner of : 1 th Nat.Bourges  8707 p.
                                                                                          1 th Pt. St. Max. 11070 p.

770/07 Grandson"Aviator“  selected pigeon Fond Olympiad Porto 2005.  

452/06 "The 452 Hen"  Mother of "Miss Beauty" Sister of the:
                  7 th Nat.Bourges 2006 from 26737 pigeons, 495 km = 310 miles.
                  5 th Nat.Argenton 2005 from 21299 pigeons, 573 km = 360 miles.

435/06 "The 435 Hen"  Full sister of "Heavens Fantasy“ 
Winner of:  6 th Nat.Bourges 2008 from 13354 pigeons, 495 km = 310 miles. 
                  1 th Nat.Z.Bourges 2008 from 6504 pigeons, 495 km = 310 miles.

448/06 "The  Beauty Whitekop Hen"  Full sister of "PERFECT Light“    
Winner of:  2 th Nat.Bourges 2007 from 31824 pigeons, 495 km = 310 miles. 
                  1 th Nat.Z.Bourges 2007 from 13049 pigeons, 495km = 310 miles. 
Full Sister, Winner of:  34 th Nat.Vichy 2004 from 11278 pigeons 580 km = 365 miles.

028/06 "The Kaasboer Hen" Daughter the toppair Gaston V/D Wouwer /Goovaerts.

665/10 & 670/10 “Grandsons of The Kaasboer“ - Gaston V/D Wouwer

524/05 "Thelma "   Winner of : 1 st Acepigeon yearlings Union  Antwerp L. D.
                                                      1 st Acepigeon Ace from the Aces National LCB.
                                                      1 st Acepigeon Yearlings National LCB.
                                                    12 th Nat.Argenton  from  4091 pig., 573 km=360 miles.
                                                    13 th Nat.Bourges  from 11933 pig., 495 km=310 miles.
                                                    74 th Nat.Bourges  from 12898 pig., 495 km=310 miles.                  

892/06 "The Vinnige" Full brother of: 2th. Nat.Vichy 2004 from 11278p. 580km=365 m.     

And also a lot of sons and daughters from the olympiad pigeons: The  "K",      
Bourgesman, The Machtige,  Schone Blauwe, The Main Pair, 
anyway from the Topbreeders / racers with great results.



The loft consists of 24 breeding pairs, including 4 breeding boxes. 
Each crack cock obtained 3 to 4 different hens  for 2 couple eggs, which pushes feedingpairs. 

At a short period you know perfectly what cock / hen combined  give the best results. Class pigeons or dead is the rule. 

6561403/87 - “Zoon v/d Moordenaar” 6566728/87 - “De Geschelpte”

The golden breeding main pair

Now retired, René and his family put all their 
interest and energies into the pigeons.  He 
attends all meetings and holds office in his club.  
He feels that the sport has advanced technically 
and in the use of medicines, but has gone 
backwards both in terms of the numbers flying 
and sportsmanship.  He would like to see 
greater cooperation and teamwork, starting at 
grass roots and working upwards to the top.
His advice for any new starter is to obtain the 
best pigeons you can afford.   Keep the birds 
clean and feed them at regular times.  This, 
coupled with observation, will help you on the 
right road.  The biggest reason why some 
fanciers continually fail to make the top of the 
results is due to too many demands on their 
time.  Maintain a healthy loft and many 
problems, such as flyaways and illness, will pass 
you by.  Within his family of pigeons, personal 
experience has demonstrated to him that tame 
birds make better birds than wild ones.

René is an avid reader of anything pigeon and 
enjoys reading about fanciers' achievements, as 
well as detailed write-ups of any winning loft.  
He would like to see more reports on the 
ordinary fancier, not just the 'money' people 
who follow up an article with a sale.
Finally, his ambition is to maintain the level of 
performances he is experiencing at the present 

All René's pigeons, both breeders and racers, are 
paired up during the second weekend in 
december.  Food for the breeders varies 
according to the breeding cycle, with plenty of 
protein mixture whilst they are feeding the 
babies.  All the racers, including the youngsters, 
are fed a racing mixture, being fed two soup 
spoons per day per pigeon, with the usual grits, 
minerals and pick stones being fed to all birds.
The widowhood cocks are exercised twice per 
day for one hour each time and prior to the first 
race they are basket trained on good days, but 
only up to 40 miles.  The widowhood cocks 
always have their hens waiting in their boxes on 
return from a race and they all see a hen before 
the go, but not necessarily their own hen and not 
always a hen for every cock, as René has various 
ploys to get the best out of his birds in the fast 
sprints races.

Direct from  
. VAN SWEEVELT 

via J. FOETS

Uit de “Pluimpoot”

Lijn “Merckx” x “Schilderij” Jef VAN SWEEVELT

Uit de “Koene”

Lijn “Oude Blauwe” Jef VAN SWEEVELT

6406751/93 - “The Machtige”

            Into only one flying season.

Winner of: *   4 times first, 2 times from 

                        more than 2000 pigeons. 

                  * 12 times in the first 10%.

          Bloodline J. VAN SWEEVELT

Winner of: * 13 First prizes club
                  *   3 First prizes Federation (8 clubs)
                  * 51 prizes total sprint  & M.D. 
                         15.257 km = ±9536 mil.
                  * 35 times prizes into first 10% 
                          from an average of 650 pigeons
                  * 17 times in first 10 positions
                  * 28 times in first 20 positions
                  * 31 prizes only M.D., 
                          from an average of 400km=±250 mil.
                  * 23 times prizes into first 10%
                  * 11 times in first 10 positions
                  * 17 times in first 20 positions

Best Old pigeon of all Belgium Middle Distance
                   ± 400 km = 250 miles over 11 races (no doubles)

6261893/02 - “De WITKOP”

When asked about his best performance up 
ndto date, he said it had to be being classified 2  

Best Sprint Loft All Belgium 1996, but 
reckons that seeing his Olympian in the per 
representing his country in Utrecht, Holland 
has given him his biggest trill.  Olympian has 
been his best bird to date, just ahead of his 
Halfbrother and Schone Blauwe.
A second time victory with “The Basel“.
After 2004, René has 100% focused on the 
middle. distance, once with great local and 
national results KBDB.With "The Whitekop," 
Triple Ace "," The Whitepin "," De Goede " 
and other. Writing Results in one of the 
strongest clubs in Belgium over the Mol 
(Millegemclub) 108 members enter the year 
2011.

6502509/88
“Schone Blauwe”

stsWinner of:  * 13 x 1  in just three years.
                  * 37 prizes in the first 10 positions,   
He is nestmate to the dam of “De Bulte“ 
& “Super Witpen“ and many TOPWINNERS. 

A good bloodline is successfully



Super FLYERS = Super BREEDERS

WINNER of 66 prizes over 21.216 km / 13.260 miles

Into 5 years, 
no doubles

Son of Triple Ace 902/03 
x Miss Beauty 265/07

Mother:  Miss Beauty 265/07 Daughter of 781/01:
Granddaughter of Basel Olympiad Pigeon . 
 
 781/01 Winner of 52 prizes sprint & M.D. an average of 400 pig./race.
             Winner of 46 prizes   middle distance 250 miles/race.
             Winner of 1 prizes into the first10 %.   3
             Winner of 0 prizes into the first 10 positions federation.2
                3 th Best National Ace Pigeon Yearlings  Sprint (Duivenkrant 2002)
                6 th Best Nat  Ace Pigeon Yearlings & old SPRINT 2002 K.B.D.B..
                1 Ace pigeon Yearlings NOYON 2002
X 452/06 full sister from the 7 Nat.Bourges 26737 pig  495 Km = 310 miles.2006-
             Bloodline Pinocchio Houben x QUEEN L, 
             Winner of 1 th Nat. La Souterraine 16297 pig  610Km = 380 miles..
             x Jessica 5th Nat.Argenton 21299 pig. 574 Km = 360 miles.

17 X (12 X HAFO M.D.) 
in the first 5 prizes an  average  of  410 p./race 
24 X (18 X HAFO M.D.) 
in the first10 prizes.    “              “                 “
37 X (24 X HAFO M.D.) 
in the first25 prizes.    “              “                 “
48 X (29 X HAFO M.D.) 
in the first10 %prizes.  “             “                 “

TOTAL of 10424 race km = 6515 miles

RESULT  459/10 
into 2010/2011/2012 R.V/D W.

1 st ace pigeon M.D. Club,  2012115 members 
1 st ace pigeon M.D. Federation, 320 members

TRIPLE ACE PIGEON 6402902/03

DEN 459   6238459/10

6402902/03 - “Triple Ace”  x   6389265/07 - “Miss Beauty”

The DREAMCOUPLE

Parents from DEN 459/10.  Full brother of 460/10 & 978/11
Daughters into the breeding loft 279/11 & 690/12 & 405/10 & 404/10 (15th Nat. Limoges 5150 pig.) 

  658Km=410Miles



The most important WINNING titles
* Selected for Belgium Olympiad in Utrecht Holland & Basel Switzerland

nd * 2 all Belgium sprint category with a Nat. ace pigeon old bird sprint (K.B.D.B.)
st* 1  best sprint loft old & yearlings National Championship (Duivenkrant) - 2000

* In to the 12 best sprint loft old & yearlings Nat. Championship (Duivenkrant) - 2001

* Also all Belgium National Championship sprint category 2001 K.B.D.B. 

* 3 best National ACE pigeon YEARLINGS SPRINT (Duivenkrant 2002)

* 6 best National ACE pigeon old & yearlings SPRINT 2002 K.B.D.B.

* Best Old pigeon of all Belgium Middle distance 400 km over 11 races - 2004

* 3 BEST National Old pigeon Middle distance SUPERCRACK competition all Belgium over 9 races - 2007

* 5 BEST National ace pigeon Middle distance K.B.D.B. - 2007

* 6 BEST National Old pigeons all Belgium Middle distance K.B.D.B. - 2008

Super FLYERS = Super BREEDERS

 1 th Noyon 160 pigeons.232 Km=145 miles 

 1 th Arlon 127 pigeons.180 Km=112 miles
 3 th Noyon 360 pigeons.
 3 th Noyon 514 pigeons.
 3 th Toury 771 pigeons.403 Km=252 miles
 4 th National-Z Argenton 1266 pigeons.
 5 th Toury 1579 pigeons.
 7 th National-Z Bourges 1506 pigeons.
 9 th Dourdan 614 pigeons.380 Km=250 miles
 12 th National Argenton  4091 pigeons.574 K =360 ilesm m
 13 th National Bourges 11933 pigeons.
 15 th Dourdan 1350 pigeons.
 20 th Provicial Blois 1112 pigeons.486 Km=304 miles
 26 th Provicial Chateauroux 2024 pigeons.544Km=340 miles
 29 th Melun 1528 pigeons.345 Km=220 miles
 29 th National-Z Bourges 4348 pigeons.
 39 th National-Z Bourges 5143 pigeons.
 49 th InterProvicial Chateauroux 3391 pigeons.
 58 th InterProvicial Vierzon 2085 pigeons.494Km=310 miles
 74 th National Bourges 12898 pigeons.495 K =310 ilesm m
 ..  ..  ..

1 Acepigeon Yearlings Long D. Union Antwerp.
1 Acepigeon  ACE des Ace National LCB.
1 Acepigeon  Yearlings National LCB.

WINNER of  

THELMA  6086524/05
Van Leest- Peeters , Gr daughter Super breeder Bobby..

“THELMA”  524/05 x “Son of the BASEL“ 781/01

“THELMA“  524/05 x “TRIPPLE ACE“ 902/03

Mother from 292/11 Breeding cock 
211/11 Breeding hen

502/12 Breeding cock 
532/12 Breeding cock



THREE GENERATION TOPWINNERS

OLYMPIAD UTRECHT 1995 “THE SUPER WITPEN” 6601534/93

“CHEQ WHITEPIN”  6490779/99 - son Olympiad TOPBREEDER

“THE WHITEPIN“  6087967/06  Grandson of Olympiad

won (no doubles) :

winner of: * 49 prizes sprint & M.D. with an average of approx. 

                        580 pigeons / race. Total 17531 km = 10957 miles.

                 * 42 prizes, middle distance ± 250 miles  / race

                 * 33 times into the 10% Federation

                 * 10 times into the first 10 positions Federation

This pigeon have taking a big part in the winning titles into    

2007/2008/2009/2010, Club, Federation, National

                 * Into the first ten selected pigeons Olympiad sprint 2009 
                                                                        Dortmund, Germany

                 * Third ace pigeon middle distance 2009 (112 members)

                 * Fourth ace pigeon middle distance 2010 (107 members)

“The K” GENERATION

NEDERLAND UTRECHT

SELECTED FOR BELGIUM OLYMPIAD 
BELGIUM BEST YEARLING OVER 2 SEASONS

INTO 4 YEARS, NO DOUBLES

Winner of: * 64 prizes

                 * 46 prizes into the 10%

                 *   5 times the 1st prize

                 * 15 times into the first 5 positions

                 * 27 times into the first 10 positions

   from an average of 635 pigeons per race

6087967/06- “The Whitepin”

6601534/93  “Supere Witpen”

Son of “The K“
 x nestmate 508/88 of 
“The Schone Blauwe“

Son of "The Supere Witpen x gr.d. of 

the mainpair. J.V.Sweevelt.

Mother: daughter of "The Bourgesman" 

x gr.d. of the m.p. J.V.S. 

x "The Schone Blauwe".

“the Super 
Whitefeather” “the Basel”

NEDERLAND UTRECHT SCHWEIZ BASEL

Three
 Generation
Top Pigeons

Son of the SUPERE WITPEN 534/93 x 519/93 - Daughter of the brother of the GOLDEN MAINPAIR

Son of the SUPERE WITPEN 779/99 x 717/01



   Winner of 

* 52 prizes sprint & M.D. an average of 400 pig./race. 

46 prizes M.D. 250 miles p/race.*   

* 46 prizes M.D. 250 miles/r

* 31 times prizes x first 10% (No doubles)

* 20 times in first 10 positions with an average of approx. 400 birds   

   race  helping the loft  to win championship titles  sprint and M.D.

* 3 best National ACE pigeon YEARLINGS SPRINT (DUIVENKRANT 2002)

* 6 best Nat. ACE old & yearl. pig. SPRINT 2002 K.B.D.B.

* 1 ACE pigeon YEARLINGS NOYON 2002 (230 km)

* 1 YEARLINGS championship NOYON 2002  (120 mem.)

SCHWEIZ BASEL

SELECTED FOR BELGIUM OLYMPIAD

6087995/06 - “De Goede” 

6594851/94
“The Basel” 
of the Halfbrother  
Son of “THE K” 613/87
x daughter of “The Main Pair“
512/93

6070781/0 1  - 
“Son of THE BASEL“ 
851/94 X 972/00,  
Grandson of the K

“The Son Of  The Basel x "Daughter from

 the nestmate 140/00"

"LANCE ARMSTRONG  139/00" 

 Olymp. 2002 Lievin France

   Winner of: 
* 36 prizes. no doubles, M.D. 
*   8 times 1st. prizes 
*   1 Ace AVE  REGINA M.D. 2001.
 *   1 Ace AVE  REGINA M.D. 2002.

Father "jonge Merckx" 10 x 1 prize

OLYMPIAD BASEL 1997  “The BASEL“  6594851/94

“Son of the BASEL“     6070781/01

“Grandson of the BASEL“     6087995/06

National ace pigeon sprint 2002 K.B.D.B.

   Winner of: 
* 33 prizes with an average of approx. 628 pigeons/race.
* 25 times into the 10 % Federation.
* 13 times into the first 10 positions Federation.
* 6 times first pigeon Mol-Millegem club (112 members)

This pigeon have taking a big part in the winning 
titles into 2007/2008/2009.  Club, Federation, National.

* Into the first ten selected pigeons Olympiad, 
   All Round 2009 Dortmund, Germany.

First ace pigeon M.D. 2009, 112 members over 13 races, 250 miles, total ± 3700 miles/season

THREE GENERATION TOPWINNERS

“The K” GENERATION

stWinner of numerous 1  prizes including 52 prizes from 64 races, 
st st36 times in 1  10%, and 21 times in the 1  ten positions, 

from an average of 450 birds per race.

The Bazel is half brother of 
the Super Whitefeather Olympiad - Utrecht 1995.

st Quievrain 1  993 d.
th Noyon 6  892 d.
st Noyon 1  665 d.
th Noyon 4  925 d.
th Noyon 2  542 d.
th Quievrain 2 695 d. 
st Quievrain 1  266 d.
st Noyon 23  862 d.
th Noyon 2  358 d.
th Noyon 3  291 d.

“Den 281"- Halfbrother of 
  the Goede 995/06

6125281/08 - “Den 281” 

“Grandson of the BASEL“     6125281/08

* 781/01 Winner of 52 prizes sprint & M.D. an average of 400 pig./race.
  46 prizes M.D. 250 miles/race.
  31 prizes into the first 10 %.   
  20 prizes into the first 10 positions federation.
       * 3 th Best National Ace Pigeon Yearlings  Sprint (Duivenkrant 2002)
 * 6 th Best Nat. Ace Pigeon Yearlings & old SPRINT 2002 K.B.D.B.
 * 1 Ace pigeon Yearlings NOYON 2002
X Daughter of ” THE BOURGESMAN “ 7  th 1991  Nat.Bourges 14578 pig, 495 Km = 310 miles.
MOTHER: ”SCHONE WITKOP” 448/06 

Father 409/07: son of 781/01: Grandson of Basel Olympiad Pigeon

LITTLE 500 X HAPPY CHOICE SISTER 
OF “PERFECT LIGHT”
1th NAT.B BOURGES 2007 13049 P.
2th NAT.BOURGES              31824 P.

RESULT 281/08 into 2009/2010/2011/2012 R.V/D W.

* 14 X (11 X HAFO M.D.) in the first 5 prizes average of 480 p./r. 
* 24 X (17 X HAFO M.D.) in the first 10 prizes       “             “                
* 42 X (28 X HAFO M.D.) in the first 25 prizes        “            “                 
* 57 X (34 X HAFO M.D.) in the first 10 % prizes      “            “                 

Total of 14243 race km = 8902 miles



THREE GENERATION TOPWINNERS

“The BOURGESMAN” GENERATION

6122843/90- “The Bourgesman”

6490763/99- “The Good Yearling”
From son of “The Bourgesman“  065/96
x daughter of “The K“ 386/95

6089314/09 - “The Beauty 14”
Son of “The Good Yearling“  763/99
x 435/06 daughter of The Top 20
winner Nat. Bourges

th3  Nat. ace pigeon old & yearlings (De reisduif) 

* Winner of: 2010 the first prize Federation from Marne-Le-Vallee, 
                                     313 km = 195 miles, 4 minutes in advance.
* 13 prizes, 12 prizes Middle Distance. 
*   4 times in the first 10 positions.
* 11 times into the first 10% M.D.
* First ace pigeon M.D. yearlings 2010 Club. 107 members.
* First ace pigeon M.D. yearlings 2010 Federation.

                    Into only two racing seasons: 

Winner of:  *  4 times 1st prizes an average of 605 birds per race

                  * 12 times in the first 5 positions

                  * 18 times in the first 10 positions

                  * 24 times in the first 20 positions   

                  * 30 times into the first 10% with 

                                                 an average of 368 birds per race

“The BOURGESMAN“   6122843/90

“The GOOD YEARLING“  6490763/99

“TRIPLE ACE“  6402902/03

Six times the first prize, 
th7  national Bourges from 14.578 pigeons,

 distance 495 km = ±310 miles

6402902/03- “Triple Ace”
Son of “The Bourgesman“ 843/90 
x daughter 729/99 of “The Supere Witpen“
Olympiad Utrecht

Second ace M.D. 2005/2006/2008. 
First ace M.D. 2007 Club & Federation. 
Third old bird national all Belgium crackpigeon 2007 
                                          competition “De Duivenkrant”
Fift National ace pigeon Middle distance K.B.D.B. 2007
                             Middle Distance ±400 km = 250 miles

Winner of: * 66 prizes over 21.216 km of 13.260 miles. 

                 * 34 times in to the 10% prizes from an average of 520 birds.        

                 * 50 prizes Middle Distance.   

                 * 30 times in to the 10% prizes M.D.

                 * 12 times first pigeon club. (±100 members into 2008)  

                 *  3 times first prizes into the Federation.
                                                           (5 clubs together from a average of 480 birds.

                 *  8 times in the first 3 positions M.D. 

                 *17 times in the first 10 positions M.D.

The first ace pigeon M.D. Club & Federation with an fantastic score,
a FULL HOUSE : 12 races / 12 topprizes. 3693 km = 2308 miles
Total distance in one season : 4661 km = 2913 miles

SON OF “ THE GOOD YEARLING“ 6089314/09

Winner into the season 2010: 



6601534/93

Olympiad Utrecht 1995

“De Supere Witpen”

Son of “The K“

6594851/94

Olympiad Basel 1997

“The BASEL“

“Den Halfbroer 

of the “Supere Witpen”

Son of “The K“

* Sprint *
 * Middle Distance *

 Phenomenon

A   F A M I LY   O F   P I G E O N S

8 times won K.B.D.B. award, all Belgium

6566728/87 - “De Geschelpte”

The golden breeding main pair Direct from. VAN SWEEVELT via J. FOETS

Uit de “Koene” Lijn “Oude Blauwe”

Jef VAN SWEEVELT

6561403/87 - “Zoon v/d Moordenaar”

Uit de “Pluimpoot”Lijn “Merckx” x “Schilderij”

Jef VAN SWEEVELT

SCHWEIZ BASELNEDERLAND UTRECHT 6242613/87    “De K”
FATHER Olympiad 1995 - Olympiad 1997

6598351/94 - “The Bulte”

6502509/88 - “Schone Blauwe”

Ace pigeon M.D. 2009

6087995/06 - “De Goede” 

6261893/02 - “De WITKOP”

6122843/90 - “The Bourgesman” 6402902/03 - “Triple Ace ”

6087967/06 - “The Whitepin”

6070781/0 1  - “Son of THE BASEL“

851/94 X 972/00,  Grandson of the K

3 ace National pigeons 
and also grandfather 

of 2 National ace pigeons

National Ace pigeon

Best Old pig.of all Belgium M.D.
400 km = ± 250 miles, 

over 11 races (no doubles)

3 BEST National Old pigeon M.D. 
SUPERCRACK comp. all Belgium -  9 races. 
5 BEST Nat. Ace pig. M.D. K.B.D.B. - 2007

1 Ace pig. yearlings, M.D.  Club. 2011

1 Ace pig.,M .D.  Club. 2012
1A ce pig., M.D. Fed.  2012

6089314/09 - “The Beauty 14”

th
3  National Ace pigeon

st1  Ace pigeon M.D. 
Club & Federation 2010

st
6 x the 1  prize - 

th
7  National Bourges 

14.578 pigeons ± 310 miles

st13 x 1  prize

Into the first 10 selected pigeons 
Olympiad Germany

6 th National Ace pigeon
K.B.D.B.

of MOL

Three 

generation 

top winners

6490763/99 -“The Good Yearling“

6238473/10 - “Son 2de Nat. Argenton“ 
23078 p.

6238459/10 - “The 459/10”

Son of “Triple Ace“ x “Miss Beauty“

x



Quievrain 125 km= 80 miles 139 pig./place 1/2    2 prizes from 3 pigeons
Quievrain  278 pig./place 1/2   2 prizes from 3 pigeons
Momignies 125 km = 80 miles 91 pig./place 1    1 prizes from 2 pigeons
Melun 329 km = 205 miles 535 pig./place 1/2/8/30/35/36/40/42/43 ........ 10 prizes from 12 pigeons
Dourdan 388 km = 243 miles 167 pig./place 1/3/4/7/10 ..............................  9 prizes from 11 pigeons 
Marne-La-Vallée 313 km = 196 miles 134 pig./place 1/2/3/5/10/13 .........................      12 prizes from 13 pigeons
Phitiviers 393 km = 246 miles 98 pig./place 1/3/5/6/9 ................................   7 prizes from 8 pigeons
Momignies 145 km = 90 miles 460 pig./place 1/4/5/21/28/33 .......................    9 prizes from 11 pigeons
Soissons 240 km = 150 miles 217 pig./place 1/2/3/14/16 ............................   19 prizes from 21 pigeons
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 379 pig./place 1/2/4/8/9/12/13/20 .................   18 prizes from 21 pigeons
Pithiviers  460 pig./place 1/2/9/10/15/16/37...................         14 prizes from 18 pigeons
Pithiviers  738 pig./place  1/3/9/19/23 ............................   18 prizes from 21 pigeons
Pithiviers  164 pig./place 1/8/10/14/15 ..........................  9 prizes from 10 pigeons
Pithiviers  303 pig./place 1/4/8/9/14/21/24 ....................  17 prizes from 20 pigeons
Pithiviers   124 pig./place 1/2/7/11/................................. 5 prizes from 5 pigeons
Pithiviers  303 pig./place 1/3/11/14/15/16/17/25 ...........  16 prizes from 16 pigeons
Pithiviers  220 pig./place 1/3/6/11/14/19 .......................         10 prizes from 10 pigeons
Pithiviers  332 pig./place 1/2/3/4/12/22/28/31/33 .......... 10 prizes from 13 pigeons
Pithiviers  737 pig./place 1/4/5/11/32/65/....................... 10 prizes from 13 pigeons
Momignies 125 km = 80 miles 428 pig./place 1/2/3/6/7/13/16 ......................    12 prizes from 15 pigeons
Soissons 240 km = 150 miles 305 pig./place 1/2/4/12 .................................    9 prizes from 13 pigeons             
Soissons  253 pig./place 1/4/6/7/12/21..........................      11 prizes from 15 pigeons
Soissons  697 pig./place 1/5/7/8/11/14/15/16/32 ..........     15 prizes from  16 pigeons
Soissons  135 pig./place 1/6    2 prizes from 2 pigeons
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 273 pig./place 1/5/8/10..................................    7 prizes from 11 pigeons
Pithiviers  262 pig./place 1/3/5 ......................................       6 prizes from 10 pigeons
Pithiviers  132 pig./place 1/4/5/7/12                5 prizes from 5 pigeons
Pithiviers  358 pig./place 1/7/14/15/23             5 prizes from 5 pigeons
Momignies 125 km = 80 miles 202 pig./place 1/2/4/9/10/11 .........................    9 prizes from 13 pigeons
Momignies  217 pig./place 1/3/8/21/22 ............................    14 prizes from 20 pigeons
Momignies  246 pig./place 1/2/5/11/13/19........................    12 prizes from 13 pigeons
Momignies  414 pig./place 1/7/16/30/32/41......................    12 prizes from 13 pigeons
Momignies  350 pig./place 1/2/4/6/9/14/20/29/31.............    14 prizes from 20 pigeons
Momignies  543 pig./place 1/9/13/20/27/46......................    14 prizes from 20 pigeons     
Noyon 232 km =145 miles 416 pig./place 2/3/4/5 ...................................   8 prizes from 12 pigeons 
Melun 329 km = 205 miles 404 pig./place  2/3/5/11/12/18/32 ..................  10 prizes from 12 pigeons 
Melun  636 pig./place 2/4/9/16/17/30/64 ..................  10 prizes from 12 pigeons 
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles        239 pig./place 2/6/8/11/17 ............................   7 prizes from  8 pigeons 
Momignies 145 km = 90 miles 205 pig./place 2/3/4/5/8/9/14 ........................  10 prizes from 11 pigeons 
Soissons 240 km = 150 miles 168 pig./place 2/3/4/7/8 ................................  8 prizes from 11 pigeons     
Soissons  442 pig./place  2/3/8/29 .................................   19 prizes from 21 pigeons
Soissons  156 pig./place 2/5/6/8/16/17/18 ....................    10 prizes from 12 pigeons  
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 498 pig./place 2/3/7/9/10/15 .........................    10 prizes from 11 pigeons
Pithiviers  826 pig./place 2/4/13/17/19 .......................... 10 prizes from 11 pigeons 
Pithiviers  751 pig./place 2/12/19/20 ............................. 17 prizes from 20 pigeons
Pithiviers  264 pig./place 2/3/7/8/17/25 ......................... 13 prizes from 18 pigeons
Pithiviers  581 pig./place 2/3/13/19 ............................... 13 prizes from 18 pigeons
Pithiviers  255 pig./place 2/5/6/7/25/26 .........................    8 prizes from 14 pigeons 
Pithiviers  686 pig./place 2/5/22/26/28/30/31/49 ...........    16 prizes from 16 pigeons
Momignies 145 km = 90 miles 626 pig./place 2/6/7/15/17/23........................    13 prizes from 19 pigeons
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 104 pig./place 2/4/6/7/11...............................         6 prizes from 10 pigeons
Pithiviers  575 pig./place 2/8/28 ....................................        6 prizes from 10 pigeons
Marne-La-Vallée 313 km = 196 miles 167 pig./place 2/6/8/10/12 ............................         9 prizes from 11 pigeons
Marne-La-Vallée  135 pig./place 2/7/10/17 ...............................         7 prizes from 9 pigeons
Soissons 240 km = 150 miles 215 pig./place 3/4/6/8/9/10/15/19/20 ............    13 prizes from 19 pigeons
Soissons  319 pig./place 3/17    2 prizes from 2 pigeons
Momignies 145 km = 90 miles 375 pig./place 3/4/6/10/12/13/16/18/19 ........   17 prizes from 24 pigeons                
Marne-La-Vallée 313 km = 196 miles 267 pig./place 3/4/9/12/20/26 .......................    12 prizes from 13 pigeons
Melun 329 km = 205 miles 115 pig./place 3/5/7/9/11/12 .........................   10 prizes from 13 pigeons
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 260 pig./place 3/5/6/13/17/18 .......................    8 prizes from 11 pigeons
Soissons 240 km = 150 miles 378 pig./place 3/4/5/12/16/18/19/23/32 ........       15 prizes from 15 pigeons
Soissons  215 pig./place 3/4/6/8/9/10/15/19/20 ............    13 prizes from 19 pigeons
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 244 pig./place 3/7/8/16 .................................         9 prizes from 11 pigeons
Marne-La-Vallée 313 km = 196 miles 425 pig./place 3/13/15/19/23/34 ...................         9 prizes from 11 pigeons
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 416 pig./place 3/9/18/33/38 ..........................         10 prizes from 12 pigeons
Pithiviers  220 pig./place 3/6/11/14/19 ..........................         10 prizes from 10 pigeons
Pithiviers  472 pig./place 3/9/13/40/47 ..........................         9 prizes from 10 pigeons
Pithiviers  140 pig./place 4/5/6/21/23/29 .......................         6 prizes from 9 pigeons
Soissons  197 pig./place 4/8/9/11/24/25/26 ..................    10 prizes from 12 pigeons
Melun 329 km = 205 miles 283 pig./place 4/9/12/19/24/25 ..................... 10 prizes from 13 pigeons
Dourdan 388 km = 243 miles 348 pig./place 4/7/8/18/26 ............................      9 prizes from 11 pigeons
Marne-La-Vallée 313 km = 196 miles 230 pig./place 4/7/10/14/20 ..........................         13 prizes from 15 pigeons
Soissons 240 km = 150 miles 491 pig./place 4/5/9/11/32/33 .......................      12 prizes from 16 pigeons
Soissons  619 pig./place 4/5/8/9/10/16/17/25 ..............   15 prizes from 15 pigeons
Soissons  197 pig./place 4/8/9/11/24/25/26 ..................    10 prizes from 12 pigeons
Soissons  282 pig./place 4/6/8/15/16/17/28 ..................    13 prizes from 19 pigeons
Pithiviers 393 km = 246 miles 701 pig./place 4/5/12/52              4 prizes from 4 pigeons
Melun 329 km = 205 miles 884 pig./place 5/6/25/70/79/82 .....................    10 prizes from 12 pigeons
Noyon 232 km = 145 miles 806 pig./place 5/6/7/9 ...................................      8 prizes from 12 pigeons
Marne-La-Vallée 313 km = 196 miles 172 pig./place 5/12/13/17/18 ........................         8 prizes from 8 pigeons

Small widowhood loft, results of old & yearlings pigeons.                  
Sprint /Middle  Distance.

Results over the last five years, from the widowhood pigeons, pigeons of today
 Not a factory of pigeons, only a small family with great results



70 Years experience and advice : RENE VAN DE WEYER
 

  Everything stands or falls with the quality of the breedingloft: 

 1 Each and every pigeon in the breeding loft should have very few faults. 
  Ace pigeons and Champion birds have few if any at all. 
 2 They should have soft plumage,  a good closed wing, the last four primary 
  flights all the same length, a step between  secondries   
  and primaries and a narrow tail no more than one flight wide. 
 3 A fixed muscular part of a body, with a strong and long  
  sterum,  a pear model, completely balanced. 
 4 A strong iris and an exploration well recognisable circle. 
  Smart head that radiates pride. 
 5 A strong bloodline is obtained by many fanciers by breeding only 
  from pigeons that perform well in races when the wind is on the 
  nose(head winds/ pigeons weather), the pigeons are usually 
  the year of health for sale.                                         
 6 Pigeons that have a strong character, mordant, who defend 
  their nestbox at all times. 
 7 Regular treatment of all pigeons winter and summer, all year round. 
 8 Both culture,breeding, widowhood, young pigeon loft should be dry and
  draft free .In winter make use of waterproofing materials on the floor, 
  pea straw, wood chips.In the summer clean out daily, so you have 
  a clear view of the quality of the droppings. 
  A clean loft is enjoyable for everyone, you see immediately when something is wrong. 
 9 A successful pigeon fanciers, is a fanatic motivated and always looking for more fantastic
  pigeons, results, regardless of all dominating performance. 
 10 Bring in new introductions when you are at the top, don't wait for your results to decline where possible only in new blood direct 
  from the champion and proven pigeons. Only pigeons, sons and daughters of ace, ace national, top prize  winners over multiple      
  years, Olympiad pigeons carry my wiki preferences.
 11 You can try introducing blood from your own area from fanciers with many years of consistent performances racing old birds.
  (Sorry, not young bird specizalists). The best of the best is good enough for the breeding loft. 
  Do not believe everything you read put out by the commercial studs, pedigree is important, but is not everything. 
 12 Not always, the people with the most inflated publicity, the factories have the best pigeons .Quantity is not proportional to quality.
 13 If you are considering bringing in new blood, choose a loft  with several brothers and sisters to their champion that are 
  also breeding winners.Of the  bloodline, which also with other fanciers making great results. Three generation first prize winners.
 14 Be wary of introducing new blood from lofts were the fancier has many colours,various shapes and sizes and birds of many 
  families of different origins. Go to fair and honest people every year and try some summer youngsters to obtain the best.
 15 Feeding, very important, depending on how well the pigeons exercise freely, minimum 1 hour in the morning, 1 hour  evening.
 16 Remember the apple never falls far from the tree and never sell your best racers. Place them in  the breeding loft as early as 
  possible and try them with as many hens as oassible until you find the golden pair. 
 17 Give medical treatment  before and after the season, as a rule, as little as possible during the season, out of the blind courses 
  boze. Always take notice of your vet.Remember there are no drugs that will make a donkey a horse race.
 18 Pigeon sport is a family sport, be honest with yourself and your family and friends. Enjoy your victory, without bragging. 
  If you lose, try to learn from the mistakes.
 19 A special advice for young fanciers, love birds so much so that you can take care of yourself, and do not overcrowd your loft with 
  too many birds. Never think negative, low to the ground jaloeuse statements fanciers, which many years, local, provincial 
  and national achievement. Without any discussion they have topqualitie pigeons.
 20 If you decide to specialise with old birds.Select your youngsters on the most natural way.Race them to the perch. Not on darkness  
  or widowhood. Give them so many races as possible, minimum of + / - 2000 km. Set the bar high from the beginning.
  Better to keep only a few selected from a full oft than a keep a lot  lacking  experience.Nice without understanding is worthless.

TROPHY
ROOM

Most important Belgium cups & trophys.
             National - Provincial Federation club
                          Olympiad & National Gold medals
                                       Many certificates K.B.D.B. and others
winning by the Van De Weyer pigeons.

WIDOWHOOD BOX

A   F A M I LY   O F   P I G E O N S

70 Years experience and advice : RENE VAN DE WEYER

of MOL

Three generation top winners



English speaking fanciers requiring more information on this brilliant modern day family of 
topsprinters; middle distance.
may contact:  Julien Foets, Koekoekstraat 15, 2400 Mol, Belgium - 
 phone 00 32 14 31 67 84, fax 00 32 14 31 67 84, mobile 00 32 486 114 972
 email julien.foets@telenet.be
or write to: René Van De Weyer, Nachtegaalstraat 4, 2400 Mol, Belgium

Compiled from article written by Jim Barton

 Widowhood Loft

ACE pigeons = ACE breeders

In 1999 - 1 Ace pigeon, yearlings Quievrain Cock,  ringnr. B.6464960/98 Grandson of “The K”

In 2000 - 1 Ace pigeon, youngsters Quievrain Hen,  ringnr. B.6191218/00. Daughter of “The Schone Blauwe”

 - 1 Ace pigeon, old pigeons Noyon Cock, ringnr. B.6536222/97

                                    Grandson of the main pair x “Schone Blauwe“ x Halfbrother of “The Olympiads“
th - 3  National Ace pigeon, old and yearlings, ringnr. B.6490763/99. “The Good Yearling“

                                     (De reisduif) Grandson of“ The Bourgesman“ & daughter of “The K”

In 2002 - 1 Ace pigeon, yearlings Noyon Cock, ringnr. B.6070781/01. Son of “The Olympiad” - Basel 1997

 - 3 best National Ace pigeon YEARLINGS SPRINT (DUIVENKRANT 2002)     “                “

 - 6 best National Ace pigeon old & yearlings SPRINT 2002 K.B.D.B.                “                “

In 2003 - 1 Ace pigeon yearlings SPRINT Cock, ringnr. B.6261841/02. Son of 222/97(Grandson of “The K”)  

In 2004 - Best old pigeon of all Belgium M.D. 400km/11 races nr. B.6261893/02 “The Whitekop”(De Duivenkrant)

In 2005 - 2 Ace pigeon, M.D. with the son of “The Bourgesman”,  r ingnr. B.6402902/03. “Triple Ace“

 - 1 Ace pigeon, Old pigeons Noyon  cock -  ringnr. B.6263614/02

In 2006 - 2 Ace pigeon, Old pigeons Noyon  cock -  ringnr. B.6263614/02 

 - 2 Ace pigeon, M.D. with the son of “The Bourgesman”,  r ingnr. B.6402902/03. “Triple Ace“

In 2007 - 1 Ace pigeon, M.D. with the son of “The Bourgesman”,  r ingnr. B.6402902/03. “Triple Ace“ Club.

 - 1 Ace pigeon, M.D. with the son of “The Bourgesman”,   ringnr. B.6402902/03. “Triple Ace“ Fed.

 - 3 best National Old pigeon, M.D. SUPERCRACK competition all Belgium  over 9 races. “Triple Ace“

 - 5 best National Ace pigeon, M.D. - K.B.D.B. - 2007. “Triple Ace“

In 2008 - 2 Ace pigeon, M.D. with the son of “The Bourgesman”,   ringnr. B.6402902/03 - “Triple Ace“

In 2009 - 1 Ace pigeon, M.D.   ringnr. B.6070995/06. Grandson of “The Basel“. “The Goede“

In 2010 - 1 Ace pigeon yearlings, M.D.  Club, son of “The Good Yearling” ringnr. B.6089314/09 “The Beauty 14"

 - 1 Ace pigeon yearlings, M.D.  Fed., son of “The Good Yearling” ringnr. B.6089314/09 “The Beauty 14"

In 2011 - 1 Ace pigeon yearlings, M.D.  Club, son of 2de Nat. Argentonringnr. B.6238473/10

In 2012 - 1 Ace pigeon old, M.D. Club, son of “Triple Ace“ x “Miss Beauty“ ringnr. B.6238459/10 “The 459/10"

 - 1 Ace pigeon old, M.D. Fed., son of “Triple Ace“ x “Miss Beauty“ ringnr. B.6238459/10 “The 459/10"
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